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v. 1 

v. 2 

v. 3 

v. 4 

v. 5 

v. 6 

v. 7 

v. 8 

v. 9 

v .10 

But as for you, be speaking the things which are fitting for 
sound doctrine. 
Older men are to be temperate, dignified, self-controlled, sound 
in faith, in love, in patience. 
Older women, likewise, are to be worthy of reverence in their be
havior, not malicious gossips, nor enslaved to much wine, teachers 
of that which is good. 
In order that they may encourage (train) the young \'/omen to be 
l oving their husbands, to love their children. 
to be sensible, pure, workers at home, kind, being in subjection 
to their own husbands, in order that the word of God may not be 
dishonored. 
Likewise be urging the young men to be exercising self-control 
(sensible); 
In al l things showing yourself to be an example of good deeds, with 
purity of doctrine, dignified. 
Sound in speech which is beyond reproach, in order that the opponent 
may be put to shame, having nothing bad to say about us . 
Be urging bondslaves to be in subjection to their own masters in 
everything, to be well-pleasing,not argumentative, 

adorn the doctrine of God our Saviour in every respect. Tw6 / 1 'tl/e ~~s 
not pilfering but showing all good faith in order that theyr~ 

~./4e.. ~1vf. .• 

INTRODUCTION: 
_[ 

~\l~e have been looking at the subject of 11 Growth toward Gqdl iness 11 and f a;rfh +-

\

. in the first chapter of this little epistle we have noted, firs t of all, fO J r:r-u:t 
_ ""CR "'·S t he process qt god l j ne55 . It is recorded for us in \l.erse 1. It all 0 

-=-
. ,(.... , ._ 15egrns from fa ith , which provides the bas is for our r elationship with 
·" J .---1christ. This lea8s to an intake of di vine ~rntb, which in turn pro-
~ \ duces qodl jnessr It's from faith to food to fruit. 

,'l, 1,, re. Paul has written this ~ette~ to Ti tus, his true child in a cor.imon faith, 
~ ,~ ·ti.I\.' - for the purpose of having him se1 1h order tR e th ings which remain 

there on the i sl and of Crete, which probably involves some organization, 
as well as some teaching of truth. And then also to appoint elders, 
or leaders, in each of the cities. 

, ,s)'\ ~ 

~ 
v.'._121;:, T erefore, in our second studx we looked together at the characteristics 
~ o the godl y pers9o and examined each one of them very closely. 

1\ ~ h t1\'1 c_!. +
J 

+e lk us 
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-2-

In our thi r d s tudy we saw t he ~p~e;.:.r.;.v.li.e-.rs°"'i~· o'"n~~lillllilj.....,..,.~ 
other si de of the co,ui . Wherea i n _.s~t,_u..,d~..-.. ...... --~~ ..... ""'""--.-~...,. 
pict ure, in stud #3 we th 

This brings us now to our" f 
Parish and Godliness. 11 

\ r"-~~~~~~ 

in thi s art icular 

Getz points out in his book Profiles for a Christian Lifestyle: 
"Learning sound doctrine does not automatically result in a Christian 
lifestyle. If it did, Paul would have taken a much different approach 
in his letter to Titus. He would have emphasized selecting spiritual 
leaders primarily on the basis of what they believed, that is their 

, ) theology, not by what characterized both their family and personal 
1 i ves. Obviously, their doctrine \'las important, for they could not 
refute false teachers without an adequate knowledge of God's trust
worthy message. But knowing the Bible without living the Bible 
simply produces more people who know the Bible but don't live it. 
And when this happens, the basic message of Christianity, though it 
may be accurate from a doctrinal point of view, soon becomes purely 
academic and is eventually nullified. In fact, it is my personal 
opinion that what Paul says in his letter to Titus is not an 

h~ addendum to sound doctrine, it ~sound doctrine, the doctrine of a 
/) 0 le W Christian lifestyle. Second, and closely related to the first lesson, 
{<?~{ .;. /,t1e.. peo le listen to eo le who not only know what they believe, but are 
11 ~ .~. so livin watt e e e ave no e , is is par icu ar y 
I'\~ '-~1 .ong peers, ut it is also true of all age levels. Paul attacked 
~h1cr 1t the message of false teachers by appointing godly men who would 

b f t..~ ~· counteract their negative influence, and he instructed Titus to be 
t,, 1 sure to exemp 1 ify in his ovm 1 ife VJhat he was teaching and to be 

sure to exemplify the message even by the way he taught it. 11 

r::-71 But as for you. be speaking the things which are fitt jng for 
~ sqimd dgc;t rjpe , 
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) 

) 

~ -3-
Now by contrast and it is unfortunate th~t there is a cha pter djyj s j on 
at this goi pt ; "But as for YO!ln TH115, be s peak jng the t hjnqs which. C<5'J1/-Yt?s-T 
are ¥1ttrnq for sound doc t rine , " 

most 

land 

self-cpntrolJ ed 3 SQ!!Pd 

Now the apostle begins hi s individyal admopitions which characterize 
godl jpes* in the various groups represented in t Re body of Chr i st. 

He starts ~with the seni 9r cjtj zeg~ the men and he says 
they are t~characfer1zed 1n the following 

temperate 
dignified 
self-control led 
sound in faith 
in 1 ove 
in patience 

J;;;=:.J 

~ \'t a4t J J W 1 .J. VJtt> is t..I ~ "'+ . 
A V't' .' { 4 Ce:rvJ~ over<!.e>n.<JevJo.../~ 1;. 

deals with what might 
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"""') •+ !•$~ 'as a state untouched by any slumberous or beclouding influence .' 
~ ~~""1 Put another way, a mgn who js tempera te dpe s pp t l pse hj s phy5j c9J.,. 
CP' el).(. / ips ~chilosi ca l and spj rHual qr jegtat jgn. He remains stable and 
~'n~~' \of°"" stead ast and hi s th jnk j ng j s clear. Put in more relevant tenns, 
() ~"t.P \ he is ~a J w ~gg l apd co JlP.te~ in most situat j qp~. Most of all, 
{~\.\ ~u°' "e aoes not YOse perspectWe because of fa lse security. Paul 
str<'' uses t he same word in 1 Thessalonians chapter 5 in ta l king about 

t he coming day of judgment: 11 We are not to s leep as others do, 
but we are to be al ert and sober, or ter.iperate. 11 Faith, hope 
and love, t hen, are foundational to having a clear perspective 
on life. 11 Since we are of t he day, 11 wrote Paul, 11 l et us be sober, 
or temperate, having on the breastplate of fa ith and love and as 
a he lmet the hope of salvation. 11 

~The second characteristi c of the older men is they are to be~nif:.d:':) 
. fo set. They must be serious . The word is 11 semnos 11 and it descri bes the 

/'0r.,.~ .It> behavior whi ch is rave and serious in the ri ht wa . It does oot. 
" . fae.t des cr· i s a l oom ill ·o . But 
}-l1~ it does describe the conduct of the man who knows 
t:Q~e· · i n the li ght of eternity, and that e ore so yery l gnq he wj ll leave 
r the societx of men for the societ~ of God. The man who i s t he 

11 semnos " is the man who li ves i n he constant memon~ 11 that Thou, God z. 

) 

) 

sees t 
11 

rt-e..b - to : 3 1 

1t L-f. ~ l 3 

because you have known Him who 

SY7~kl a~./~ 
'fo~1-· Y. Pw( ,..; 
ik Fv....-"'1111.e1. 

The apostle Paul said in Philippians 3: 10 11 ! want to know Christ and 
the power of Hi s resurrection and the fellowship of sharing in 
his sufferings, becoming like Him in his death. 11 
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) 

~ I John 3:2 11 Soon we shall be like Him, for we shall see Him as he is. 11 

The older man · 

Older women. J j kewise. are t g be wgrthy pf reyerence j n their 
beh9yjgr , opt malic j ous gossi psa nor enslaved to much wine, 

....--.....J te9chersgf that wh j ch j s good. 

of a socia 
e JO o a 

This is the picture that Paul describes here of t he older women~ 
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There are odly older women. 

~\eSS:•"'~ ~ The first is they are to 
Q_e~ \ vra\ ,~-
p ho ~-r I Peter chapter 3 11 \~ives, in the same \'Jay, be submissive to your 

of reverence in their behavior . 11 

~t husbands, so that if any of them do not believe the word, they 
b~ may be won over without talk by the behavior of their wives. 11 

) 

J 

and reverance of your U ves, your beauty 
outwar a ornmen s, sue raided ha i r and 

t~ p.:.;e~w~e:..a.:.:r;;;,i '""n g....Molo"':f~g"'°o+l ~d~J~. e~w:.;e;,:;.;;:r.:.y~a~n~•,~n~e.:.:.;;..;c o the s • Inst ead , it s no u 1 d 
De that of your i nner sel f , the unfading beauty of a gentle and 
quiet spirit, wh fch i s of greatF'\tJOrth in God 1s-'s1g ht. 

Because this woman described here is ~ gracious, and godl y, 
there is a compelling attraction to her and she is worthy of .. 
revefahce because of her conduct . 

~~ Proverbs 31:10 11 A wife of noble character, who can find? She is 
~ worth far more than rubies. 11 

~verses 25-31 11 She is clothed \tlith strength and dignity. 
She can laugh at the days to come. She speaks with wisdom 
and faithful instruction is on her tongue. She watches 
over the affairs of her household and does not eat the 
bread of idleness. Her children arise and call her blessed; 
her husband also, and he praises her. Many women do noble 
things, but you surpass them all. Charm is deceptive and 
beauty is fleeting, but a woman who fears the Lord is to 
be praised. Give her the reward she has earned and let 
her works bring her praise at the city gates. 11 

G ance in her behavior. That is a 
!,ben next he turns t o tfie nega i ye. 

_....;..~~====~ .... 'fr.· Raymond Edman in his book Great is Thy Faithfulness points 
'The Bible has supreme contempt and condemnation for gossi Gs . 

sTra lt no t go up and down as a talebearer' demanded the Mos1ac 
in Leviticus 19:16. 'The words of a talebearer are as wounds' ob
served Solomon after noting that 'where there is no talebearer, 
the strife ceases.' (Proverbs 26:22,20) Also 'that an ungodly 
man digs up evil and a whisperer separates chief friend~' (Proverbs 
16:27,28) Paul warned us against those who are not only'idle, 
but tattlers also, and busybodies. 1 (1 Timothy 5:13) Instead of 
mischief, the godly, those of a faithful heart, deliberately con
ceal the matter, knowing that 'hatred stirreth up strife. but 
love covers all sins.' (Proverbs 10:12) 11 

11 The tongue is ha rd to be tamed, 11 accord i nq to James chapter 3. • 
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(The Greatest Gift: A Collection Devoted to Prayer by Bruce Wilkinson, Oliver North, Ruth 
Myers, Shirley Dobson, Otis Ledbetter, Ron Mehl, David Jeremiah, and Greg Laurie) Sisters, 
OR: Multnomah. Copyright- Multnomah Publishers, 2006. 

Prayer 

) 

Surrender 

) 

I REF# I TEXT 

850-05 DAILY PRAYER 

850-06 

OF EXPECTANCY 
RUTH MYERS 

Father in heaven, great and powerful and full of love, 
I lift my heart in praise for the privilege of coming 
to You in prayer. Give me special grace as I join 

Your exalted Son in His ministry of prayer. 
Search my heart, Lord, and show me if any sin is 

hindering Your work in my life. 
May I respond without delay whenever You make 
me conscious of sin. How grateful I am for Your 

total forgiveness the moment I confess my sin, 
turning back to You as my Lordi 

And Father, teach me to pray. How much I yearn to 
know Your will and Your way. I thank You that 

Your Son lives within me. What a joy to know 
that He is my teacher-that through Him I can 

learn to pray. I can learn to release Your boundless 
power for both my needs and the needs of many 

others, near and far. Teach me to pray. 
Day by day may Your Spirit work in me, motivating 

me to abide in Christ and pray in faith, 
moving Your mighty hand to fulfill Your purposes. 

Keep reminded me that You are able to do 
infinitely more than I would ever dare to ask or 

imagine, by Your mighty power at work within me. 
To You be the glory both now and forever. 

Amen. 

From 31 Days of Prayer, Introduction 
pp. 85-86 

How did I come to submit my neck to your easy yoke, 
and allow my shoulders to carry your light burden? Instantly 

your yoke and burden, dear Christ, felt wonderfully sweet, 
so much sweeter than those vain delights which I had forsaken. 

Indeed it was a joy to me to be deprived of those joys which earlier 
I had feared to lose. For you, 0 Lord, cast them away from me, 
and in their place you yourself entered me, bringing joy which is 

sweeter than any earthly pleasure. 
AUGUSTINE OF HIPPO (354-430) 

p.87 
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-7-

Watchman Nee in his book Spiritual Authority points out "Very quickly 
a man ' s rebellion is expressed through hj s t gngue1 He may agree 
with a person t o his face, but revile him behind his back. He 
may keep quiet in front of a man, but have much to say aloud later 
on . It is not hard to use the moqth jp rebelliQn. The people of 
today's society are rebellious. They only give lipservice and 
outward subjection. The church ought to be different. In the 
church there should be obedience from the heart. Whether or not 
there is heart obedience can easily be detected by the words which 
come from one's mouth . God looks for heart obedience. Speaking 
inadvertantly is largely responsible for the breaking of the unity 
of the church and the losing of power. Probably most difficulties 
in the church today are due primarily to slanderous words. Only 
a minor part of the difficulties are real problems. In fact, most 
of the troubles in this world have been created through lies. If 
in the church we can stop slandering, we will have eliminated the 
major part of our difficulties. How we need to confess our sins 
before God and ask for His forgiveness. All our words of reviling 
must be carefully and thoroughly terminated before God. 'Doth 
the fountain send forth at the same opening sweet water and bitter?' 
(James 3:11) There ought not come from the same lips loving 
words and slanderous words. May God set a watch over our lips; 
and not only over our lips, but also over our hearts, that we may 
be delivered from rebe 11 i ous thoughts and reviling words. t1ay 
reviling words forever more depart from us. 11 

i n 

Paul , as he descri bes t he godl y man to Ti tus back in chapter 1, makes 
t he fo ll ow ing statement: t hat the qodly man i s not to be addi cted to 
wine. -

~ The ! ourtb characteri s ti c i t eachers of t hat whi ch i s 

1X!~~ }1v: n~{Zh;;;a !j~s rs .;.b~y ..;t-.h..,e i-.· .._1 i:v:::es~.-...---...:::'!!t' 
~ ~ Wt\\< ~ 

by their 

1€7-.rtk (; (o 
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er. 

There are in the next 
e o 

The older women 
women, firs t 

the you nger 

There are numerous places in the scripture where the husband i s ad~ 
moni shed to be loving his wife , but this is 1the only "'place where 
tNe wife lS t o be lovi ng the hus band ln re t urn : 

Howard Hendricks in his book Don't Fake It, Say It with Love points 
out "We ' re inclined to think that love should vary according to 
performance and that people need to change before we can love them 
more. That isn't God's kind of love, and it isn't the way to change 
someone. If you're trying to change your partner, stop. Instead, 
ask God to change you. A lady in our community learned to pray 
that way and was the instrument to lead her husband to Christ. 
At Thanksgiving we had a testimony time in our church. This husband 
got up and said, 'As most of you know, I've been an unbeliever all 
of my life; until this year, when God so worked in the life of my 
wife, that I capitulated to reality. 1 He sat down and his wife got 
up and said, 'I have to give you the other side of the testimony. 
When I first went to see Mr. Hendricks, I prayed, "Lord, you love 
my husband and I'll change him. 11 And nothing happened. Then I came 
to the place where I cried out, 11 God, I'll love him and you change 
him. 11 And God changed both of us. 111 

Jim Conway in his book Men in Mid-Life Crisis says, "In his play 
The Bald Soprano Eugene Ionesco depicts the same sad state of 
relationship I commonly see in marriage counseling. In one scene 
a man and woman happen to meet and engage in polite, somewhat 
mannered conversation. As they talk, they discover that they both 
came down to New York that morning on the 10:00 train. They both 
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(Sex God: Exploring the Endless Connections Between Sexuality and Spirituality by Rob Bell) 
Grand Rapids, MI: Zondervan. Copyright - Rob Bell, 2007. 

I TOPIC 
)M . arnage 

) 

< ) 

I REF# I TEXT 

700-20 When we go to a wedding, maybe we're so moved because we 
want this new couple to succeed. We intuitively know that their 
"success" is somehow tied to ours . Their making of love makes 
the world a better place to live, a place where t here is more love 
for all of us . Maybe this is why we always notice great marriages. 
When their love is growing, it inspires us. Their life together 
gives us life. 

A wedding reminds us that it's all connected. 

We're all connected. 

So when it's written that Adam and Evei were one flesh, their 
"echad flesh" is actually a celebration of a million other things. 
Things that ought to be celebrated: God. Life. Creativity. 
Potential. Shared partnership in caring for the world. Strength 
for weakness, weakness for strength. A new family. The ongoing 
creation of the world. 

And finally, after all of this leaving and cleaving and bones and 
flesh , the passage ends with the line "the man and his wife were 
both naked, and they felt no shame."152 

No shame or embarrassment. 

No apologizing for who they are. 

152 Genesis 2:25. 
p. 154 
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have the same apartment house address on Fifth Avenue. To their 
surprise they discover they both also live in the same apartment 
and both have a daughter 7 years old. To their final astonishment 
they discover they are man and wife. They live together, share 
the same bed, and the same kitchen table, but intimacy has fled 
from their relationship, leaving them strangers. 

~The secon the younger women by the o 1 der 
{_7 women i to 1 ove 

It was Elizab"th Bfh'Stx ~towp i Q% ~ho in The Cry of the Children 
says 11 db You ear e c 1 ren weern ng, oh my brothers? 'Ere the 
sorrow comes with years. They are weeping in the playtime of the 
others in the country of the free. 11 

Da le Evans Rogers in her book Hear t he Children Crying points out 
"A newspaper article in a hotel room brought tears to my eyes 
and horrified me into stunned silence. It was a report on several 
cases of child abuse. It told of a father who stabbed his 4-year
old son, then cut out one of the boy's eyes. Another of a woman 
and her common law husband killing her two-year-old baby girl by 
forcing her into a tub of scalding water. And still another of a 
stepmother in California who chained a small child to a bedpost 
and beat her almost into insensibility for wetting her bed. Another 
story of a man who forced a four-year-old to walk until her feet 
were bleeding and made her drink a hot sauce when she begged for 
water. A nine-year-old boy was banged against a wall until his 
skull was crushed beyond repair. He was dead on arrival at the 
hospital." 

Dr. Vincent J. Fontana who is Medi cal Director of New York Ci ty's 
Foundl ing Hospital points out "Parents bash, lash, beat, flay, stomp, 
suffocate, strangle, gut-punch, choke with rags or hot pepper, poison, 
crack heads open, slice, rip, steam, fry, boil, dismember. They use 
fists, belt buckles, straps, hairbrushes, lamp cords, sticks, baseball 
bats, rulers, shoes and boots, lead or iron pipes, bottles, brick walls, 
bicycle chains, pokers, knives, scissors, chemicals, lighted cigarettes, 
boiling water, steaming radiators and open gas flames. Child abuse 
is the number 1 killer of A~erican children. Probably the most 
common cause of death in children today, outnumbering those caused 
by any of the infectious diseases, leukemia or automobile accidents. 
He declares, 'It is a myth that in this nation we love our children."' 

or If the rate continues to rise, as 1t 
1s ourselves faced with a figure 
of ;;...~~~~~~~~~~;.:;:.:.~-:.~~...,,...~~s~l.._~m~a~i~~·e~d;:,..:oo~r-:.cw.i· ~1~e~d~ 
or 
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- ----,,..,..,..,--:::1" 
11 At that time the disciples came to Jesus and asked, 

is the greatest in the kingdom of heaven?' He called 
the little child and had him stand among them. And he said, 
'I tell you the truth. Unless you change and become like 
little children, you will never enter the kingdom of heaven. 
Therefore, whoever humbles himself like this child is the 
greatest in the ki ngdom of heaven. And whoever welcomes 
the little child like this in my name, welcomes me. But 
if anyone causes one of these little ones who believe in 
me to sin, it would be better for him to have a large 
millstone hung around his neck and to be drowned in the 
depths of the sea. 111 

\~ to be seps jble. ptJre. workers at home. kjnd. being jg sub jectfop 
~.to thpj r qwn h11 5 ha nd 5 j n grder that the word of God may pot 

be d j shopored. 

~~ The third characteristic is(fO:be sensibl!J 

The woman's first res *onsibility__is t o be a worker at home;_, caring 
f or the needs of her am1 ly. 

Someone wrote this little poetic piece: 11 What is a Mother?" 
11 A mother can be almost any size or any age, but she won't 

admit to anything over 30. A mother has soft hands and smells good. 
A mother likes new dresses, music, a clean house, her children's 
kisses, an automatic washer, and Daddy. A mother doesn't like having 
her children sick, muddy feet, temper tantrums, loud noise or bad 
report cards. A mother can read a thermometer, much to the amazement 
of Daddy, and like magic can kiss a hurt away. A mother can bake good 
cakes and pies, but likes to see her children eat vegetables. A mother 
can stuff a fat baby into a snowsuit in seconds and can ki ss sad little 
faces and make them smi l e. A mother is underpaid, has long hours, and 
gets very little rest. She \'Wrries too much about her children, but 
she says she doesn't mind at all. And no matter how old her children are, 
she still likes to think of them as her little babies. She is the guardian 
angel of the family, the queen, the tender hand of love. A mother is the 
best friend anyone ever has . A mother is love . 11 
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- 11-

"UJ,.e 11 1 Hma te p11 rp9se heh~ Ri all th j 5 trn j n j PCJ pf the yl)J mger women,. 

tsy the older women is seen j n the 10st phrg se pf yeq e 5; "in order 
t hat the word of God may opt be dj 5hqi;iorecl; " 
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J 

William Hendricksen points out 
young marrie · 

-12-

John_ when he speaks to the young men in the epistle of I John says:_ 
ti! wri oun men because you are stron and the word of 'God 
lives in you, and you ave overcome e ev1 one. 

The manifes tion of the indwellin word of God in these 
is they were conquering the ev1 one . 

The apostle over and over emphas izes the fact that it is one thing 
to s xolain the scri pt yre, it ' s another to be an example. 
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-13-

he sacred and the secular here. 

Barela points out 11 The greatest compliment that can be haid to \.\!... 
er is to say of him, 1 First he wroushL and then e taught. 111 ~ 

r'O-. Th(§'"i;::Ihing that is said here is "with purity of doctrine." ~,;jf.~""J;!.,, 
~ s.f.wJl 
~Timothy 2: 15 "Study to show yourselves approved unto God, a I 

workman that needeth not to be ashamed, rightly dividing 
the word of truth. 11 

in speech", and that is words 
f or this 1 s given in the last 
be ut to shame havin not in 

f · 9J Be 1irgj ng hqndsla yes to be j o s qbject joo t g tbe j r gwn masters j o 
eyerything, to be well- pleasi gg . got arg umegtat j ye 11 -

i s he bonds l 

The servant is to reco 
eir masters or employers in 

d .~I! . .,1 ·~ 
deed~ 
J (!)~.J. r"JYH~, 
d 1;~,'f t.¢J 

SeJf-~~ 
S.tfa")~~ 
S-k.t~'f 
Sev•~.S' 
<;o "4..~ ;"' \,. 

It is said of Naaman in 2 Kings chapter 5: "He was a great man with 
his master. 11 This can only be true when a man ti as learned to be 
submiss i ve to authority over him. 11 °Sc.AkMiS'~\ f}_~ ... S\t~po1'~ 1Vie. - SQyv~t-
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ct-.,,.._ G)•10 be well-pleas j ng!! 

s~"' Genesis 39:2-5 11 The Lord was with Joseph and he prospered and he 
~ lived in the house of his Egyptian master. When hts master 

saw that the Lord was with hilil, that the Lord sav<p)'j,m. 
success in eye.rythina he dj dz Joseph found f avor 1g n:id 
e~es and became his attendant. Pot1phar put him in charge 
o his househol d and he entrUsted to his care everything 
he owned. From the time he put him in charge of his house
hold and of all that he owned, the Lord blessed the house
hold of the Egyptian because of Joseph. The blessing of 
the Lord was on everything Potiphar had, both in the house 
and in the field. 11 

~olossians 3:22,23 "Slaves, obey your earthly masters in everything. 
And do it not only when their eye is on you and to win their 
favor, but with sincerity of heart and reverance for the Lord. 
Whateve_r_you do, work at it with all your heart as ~wrkirig 
for the Lord, not for men." 

_Nltl-\l~~ The third thin that is said to the bondslaves is in the 
45~'-7' argumen a 1ve, 

) The godly bondservant is not to talk back, to criticize, or to argue 
with his masJer, but rather to be supportive. He 1s to oe submiss i ve, 
~ servant , and supporti ve. 

~t pj ltering b11t shpwjpg al] gppd faith jp prder thgt they m• y 
L.:::::J ~orn th e dgctrj ne of God gur Sayjgur jn eyery resgect, 

l > ~· The fourth thing that is said to the bondslave is he is not to 
:'.J\e6 1 ~ tle p1 11 er 1ng, or to be stealing, from his master. 

\
L. ft~ Getz points out "One of the most beautiful stories in the l~ew Testament 
7_...,........ is the account of Onesimus, who was the slave in the household of 

Philemon. Evidently, Paul lead this wealthy man and his famil y to 
Christ. Frequently, under these circumstances, slaves also responded 
to the gospel, especially since they were classified as part of the 
household. Onesimus did not respond however. He took advantage of 
the new freedom he must have experienced as he served a Christian 

~ master. He gathered up what he could carry with him and escaped, 
\l\b eventually ending up in Rome where Paul was in prison. In God 1 s 

}\'lfi providence Onesimus came in contact with the apostle Paul and was 
~e converted to Christ. In time, Paul wrote Philemon and sent the 

letter by way of Onesimus. And o'riCe Onesimus had no resources, Paul 
himself took the personal responsibility to pay back what Onesimus 
had stolen from his master. This, of course, demonstrates how seriously 
Paul was committed to honesty , and it became a dramatic example to 
Onesimus that he would never forget." 
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* \ se.""' (!J s .. J, ,..,:..,;,,.., 
A~ -l

5
- ~ S1Y1 cHl-r-<-

r"\ ,,,,.~ @ s,,..rrcr+1v-e 
) :._ 5. The fifth 9nd final adnonition to the bonds lave is seen in /:T'I S-fea. /,;.. -. _ Nf> 

\.,.....d\99 t. th e next phrase "but (which forris the contrast) showing \::P 1 J_, 
4$~~ ~" all good faith.

11 ko'fQ/ ~ f::.~~..i7 Gco.i 

~·\,).~~I believe this is what the apostle does when he writes to Philel'lon 
~/ ~ about the problem that existed between Philemon and Onesimus. 

~I believe it is seen /':. the at tit e of Joseph when Potiphar' s wife J "'ef h / 
, \e'J- \ longs for an affair. \..~e · ·r - "But he refused, 1 \·/ith rie in LJ'::> · 
""\ itd-charge, 1 he told her, my master oes not concern hir.iselfv~ith ~ !!...'-~ 
\_~f..\,S nything in the house .. Everything he owns he has entrusted to ~ 
Ul. my care. No one is greater in this house than I ari. r1y_master -

has withheld nothing from me except you because you are his wife. 
How then I do such a ~vicked thinq and s in against God? 111 

~ Th ultimate uroose behind these admonitions to the bondslaves is 
01). a(~ d in 11 in order that they may adorn the doctrine of 
f l f:\vt God our Savi our in everY respect . II 
~'~. \..... In the fj_fth verse, we saw the purpose "i n order that the qord of God 
~ may not be dishonored .! And now here we Rave the l ittle phrase 

of J•t11at they r!1ay adorn the doctrine of God our Saviour in every -ff I 
G~'(5 respect." v.~ dzn.t·~ ~I- .fo J,sk•va~ ~ WC'V"d 

) if...._I (J;J AJ...... ~ be.,..rt. "1 ~ -k...l.·"'t' o ~ 
Th~~~. 

In these verses then Paul has spoken to Je~e grn11 ps-, the older men, 
the older women, the younger women, thenger men, ana t he servan t s-+ 

e n his book The Measure of a Man, speaking of the word 
the doctrine" in verse 10, says "I t is used by gur Lord to 
be a well-grdered house, decorated tombstones and wel l -trigged 

~· And Jesus Christ also talked about the temple that was == 
adorned~j th heal' t i fol s t gpe,; and votive CJi fts. But perhaps t~ e 
most powerful use of this word appears in Paul's letter to Titus 
when he urges s laves to be subject to their own masters in every
thing. They are to be well-pleasi 'lU-, not argumentative. And 
they are not to steal from their T'lasters, rather they are to 
adorn the doctrine of G · · v s . Thi s 
i us ration o course broadens the concept of respectability 
tremendously. ua matter 1r1h a t 011 r pqsitjqp q r prnfe55j on, we 
are o ive in such a w v t · · 
e s e wor of God. Specifically, Paul here treats 

obedience to those in au ority, having a non-ar9umentative and 
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Qonest relatj onsh jp wHh peqp le. To violate these New Testament 
teachinqs is to violate the quality of being respectabl e. Paul 
is saying that a man who is respectable is a man who lives in ..Jt_~ 

\~~ such a way that his 1 ifestyl e adorns the teachings of the Bible ~ 
0~~ Whether it be his dress, h1 s speech..., the aypearance of his home, 
~~~his office, or the way he does bT5 iness--a 1 are to be in proper 
n..~ ~ relal 1onsh1p to Biblica l pri nci p es and doctrines. Since God is 
r' k1rY" -~ a God of order, a man of God too should be orderly and proper. 
~~ He should be a Christian gentleman in all areas of his life. 11 

(' c.t.-
.;~ t.~ l·Ji ll i am Hendriksen points out '] s9nctifjed l j fe whj cfU>riPQS j ntQ,, 
~ .. uYlV"clear pers pective all the fr11Hs of t ransformjng grace. like 

\,u>' -otled1ence, cheerfulness, inteqri,.ty, etc. Scintil lating like so 
~~ many precious jewels is an ornament to the doctrine of God our 

~ ~ Saviour, the Christian faith. It should cause a master to 

S
i;e;/ exclaim, 'If the Christian religion does this ·even for slaves, 

Jr\~ it must be wonderful. 111 

/ 

~o~ What are the lessons that we learned frao tb js pa rt icµlar studv? 
~ 1_,~57 
~ l.tev0-' LESSON #1: T dl 1 i fe · ' --the 1 eaders, the 
VV' ~ fO I W\nrs, the o 1 and the young. Hhosoever will may come 

~ 

r9~ .(.}1 to fa ith in e ord Jes us Christ . And by tak inq truth 
'(,'Vt.}.e.~ into t he life and being obedient to it, godliness will result. 

LESSON #3: Older women baye the responsibi lity to train younger 
women in specific area~. 

LESSON #4: Godli ness is a necessity so that the word of God nay not 
be dis honored . 

LESSON #5: Godliness is a necessity so that the doctrine of God 
may be ad'orned. 

,· 
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(More Stories for the Heart: Over 100 Stories to Warm Your Heart compiled by Alice Gray) 
Sisters, OR: Multnomah Publishers, Inc. Copyright - Multnomah Publishers, Inc., 1997. 299 pp. 

I TOPIC 
( ) 

Commitment 

() 

I REF# I TEXT 

133-06 Dar and I loved to dance. It was probably the first thing we 
did together,"1.ong before we would share our lives. We grew up in a 
small Oregon mountain community where dances were held almost 
every Saturday night, sometimes in the school gym, sometimes at 
the Grange Hall, sometimes at the home of Nelson Nye. Nelson and 
his family loved music and dancing so much that they added a 
special room to their house large enough to accommodate at least 
three sets of square dancers. Once a month or more, they invited 
the entire community to a dance. Nelson played the fiddle and his 
daughter, Hope, played the piano while the rest of us danced. 

In those days, the entire family went together-including the 
grandparents, the farmers and loggers, the school teachers and the 
store owners. We danced to songs such as "Golden Slippers" and 
''Red Wing," side-by-side with contemporary ones like ''Red Sails in 
the Sunset" and ''It's a Sin to Tell a Lie." 

Smaller children always had a place to sleep among the coats, 
close at hand, when they tired. It was a family affair, one of the few 
entertainments in a small mountain town climbing slowly out of the 
Great Depression. 

Dar was 17 and I was 12 when we first danced. He was one 
of the best dancers on the floor and so was I. We always 
jitterbugged. No slow dancing for us, nothing remotely romantic. 
Our fathers would stand along the wall and watch. They weren't 
friends. They didn't talk to each other, not even a casual 
conversation. Both good dancers themselves, they were proud of 
their kids. Every once in a while, Dar's dad would smile a little, 
shake his head and say, to no one in particular, but so my dad could 
hear, ''Boy, my kid can sure dance." 

My dad never blinked an eye; acted like he'd never heard. 
But a while later he would say, to no one in particular, ''That girl of 
mine can sure dance." And being of the old school, they never told 
us we were that good or had stirred that tiny bit of boastful rivalry 
along the wall. 

Our dancing together stopped for five years while Dar was in 
the South Pacific in World War II. During those five years, I grew 
up. When we met again, Dar was 22 and I was almost 18. We 
began to date-and dance again. 

This time it was for ourselves-finding our moves, our turns, 
our rhythms- adjusting, anticipating, enjoying. We were as good 
together as we remembered, and this time we added slow dancing to 
our repertoire. 

For us, the metaphore fits. Life is a dance, a movement of 
rhythms, directions, stumbles, missteps, at times slow and precise, 
or fast and wild and joyous. We did all the steps. 
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(More Stories for the Heart: Over 100 Stories to Warm Your Heart compiled by Alice Gray) 
Sisters, OR: Multnomah Publishers, Inc. Copyright - Multnomah Publishers, Inc., 1997. 299 pp. 

I TOPIC 
( ) 

() 

I REF# I TEXT 

Two nights before Dar died, the family was with us as they 
had been for several days-two sons and their wives and four of our 
eight grandchildren. We all ate dinner together and Dar sat with 
us. He hadn't been able to eat for several weeks, but he enjoyed it 
all-told jokes, kidded the boys about their cribbage playing, played 
with two-year-old Jacob. 

Afterward, while the girls were cleaning up the kitchen, I put 
on a Nat King Cole tape, ''Unforgettable." Dar took me in his arms, 
weak as he was, and we danced. 

We held each other and danced and smiled. No tears for us. 
We were doing what we had loved to do for more than fifty years, 
and if fate had so ordained, would have gone on doing for fifty more. 
It was our last dance-forever unforgettable. I wouldn't have 
missed it for the world. 
pp. 152-3 
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( ) 

6 

(Over The Hill & On A Roll: Laugh Lines for the Better Half of Life 
by Bob Phillips) 

Another way to tell if you've gone over the hill is a change of interests. 
Do you find yourself interested in early-bird specials and doggy bags? Have 
terms like arthritis, cellulite, crow's-feet, varicose veins, sunspots, and 
pacemakers entered your vocabulary? Have products like Polygrip, Geritol, 
Preparation H, Depends, and stewed prunes become household items? 

When you begin noticing stretch marks, multiple chins, wrinkles, and 
folds-and your belt buckle is disappearing-it might be a sign that changes 
have occurred. A confirmation is when your upper arms hang and shake as 
you walk and your derriere drags on the ground. 

When you put on your makeup with a trowel and your hair turns gray 
or even blue ... you've probably gone over the hill. That is the time when 

~y~o~u~W1~·s~h:.::_yo~u::.._:.c~oul~d~h~a~v~e~so~m;::;:.e~o~f~D~i~ck~C~l=ar~k~'~s;c~el~ls::..r..-.:;..~::..::-~-..::b~d:...r..,.:....~~---
ou can tell if ou're over the hill when you 

• oatmea·-r-.~~~~--~~~~~~~--===:::::==~================:=:.. 

:;l('i'.ou can tell if you're over the hill ~hen you get more get-well cards 
1 than junk mail. 

· *You can tell if you're over the hill when your favorite exercise is a good_ 
' brisk sit 

· Wou can tell if you're over the hill ~hen you begin using words like . 
• spry, lasma salt-free and fast tern ora relief. 

ou can tell if you're over the hill when it takes a half-hour to wake up 
• rour le~. J 

~ou can tell if you're over the hill when you attend seminars on death 
' plannin nutrition education and grief thera . 

You can tell if you're over the hill when you believe that regularity is 
• _!!!2l"e jmportant than popularity. 

pp. 6-7~------------------

We grow old not so much by living but by losing interest in living. 
p.26 

One couple lived together for 60 years without a single ar~nt._, 
I Their secret? They shared the same hearing aid! _ 

p. 71 
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r Brandt, Henry R .} When You're Tired of Treating the Symptoms and You're 
Ready for a Cure, Give Me a Call: 18 Lessons for Making 

Changes That Last. Brentwood, TN: Wolgemuth & Hyatt, 
Publishers, Inc. Copyright - Henry Brandt, 1991. 241 pp. 

() 

) 

Long ago I learned that I didn't need to argue with 
anyone about God, His plan, His peace, or His joy that is 
vailable to all of us. I can not make choices for anyone 

than myself. If someone wants to be miserable, that is 
ir choice. I am not going to try to talk them out of 

r misery_. 
At this time I know that I am approaching the finish line 

of my race. And today, if I had a choice, I would not choose 
to go back and start life over again . I eagerly look forward 
to meeting Jesus and many good friends in heaven. 

If I go before you, I would like to be holding the tape 
when you finish the race God has given you to run. 

Now I live each day so that I am ready to cross my own 
finish line. 
p. 226-27 
( 19-14} 
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() 

() 

e Home Stretch by Dale Evans Rogers •th Floyd Thatcher) 

"Somewhere near the snowy summit of the Alps there is an 
inscription that marks the last resting place of an 

Alpine guide. Just three short words tell the story, 
fl' 'He died climbing.' We often hear it said that a 

certain person is 'growing old.' But we don't grow old. 
We only get old when we cease to grow and climb." 
p. 17 
(18-32) 

Retirement This idea was well expressed by Dr. Viktor Frankl, 
psychiatrist and survivor of a World War II Nazi 
concentration camp. Throughout his prison experience, 
he observed the reactions of his fellow sufferers, and 
somewhere he made this comment: "Survivors were people 
who believed they were unfinished with life." And in 

4 one of his important books, he built on this idea when 
he wrote, "It is a peculiarity of man that he can only 
live by looking into the future." 

Somewhere I picked up this little poem. I'm not 
sure who wrote it, but it ties in perfectly with what 
Dr. Frankl has written: 

Age is a quality of mind--
If you have left your dreams behind, 
If hope is lost, ~~~-

If you no longer look ahead, 
If your ambitions' fires are dead-

Then you are old. 
p. 18 
(18-32) 
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( "The Art of Aging Gracefully, ' by Ti:,mas K. Tewell)J Sermon printed in 
An-invitation to Graceful L" · ~ of Memorial Drive 

( 

() 

) 

Presbyterian Church, Houston, TX. Oct. 18, 1992. 7 pp. 

I 

g i ng Agatha Christie, the great mystery writer who 
was married to Dr . H. E. Mallowan , the renown[ed] 
archaeologist , once quipped, "There are some tremendous 
advantages to being married to an archaeologist . For one 
thing , the older I get , the more interested he becomes in 
me !" 
p. 1 
(13- 63) ~ 

~-g:Ln_g I saw a one - hundred- year- old man celebrating 
his birthday on the Johnny Carson Show . Johnny asked him , 
" Sir , would you give any advice to people on how to live to 
be a hundred. How do you make it?" The old man said, "It ' s 
very easy . Just keep breathing." 
pp. 1-2 
( 13-63) 

She told of the time that her young grandson, five 
or six years old, said, "Grandma! Do you know that God 
created the world with his left hand in six days?" She 
said, "The Bible does say God created the world in six days. 

But what do you mean with the left hand?" He said, "God 
had to create the world with his left hand. Jesus Christ 
was sitting on his right hand!" 
p. 4 
(13- 63) 

Ag~ We spend many years pushing "fast forward." 
W:fleilyou are fourteen, you can't wait until you get a 
driver's license. When you're seventeen, you can't wait to 
get out of high school. When you're twenty, you can't wait 
to get out of college. When you're twenty-two, you can't 
wait to get a job. Can't wait to get married. Can't wait 
to have children. We push "fast forward." We live in the 
future. 

Other people press "rewind" and want to live in the 
past. Other people press "pause" and they want to put their 
life on hold. 
p. 4 
(13-63) 
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You Can Be Happy Though Retired by J. Wm. (Bill) And Lillian Mason 

R~emen Retirement to some people is an event eagerly 
awaited. To others the word is frightening. For most 
people, it represents something vague and remote. Almost 
everyone waits for it to happen as if it were as occasion 
apart from real life. What retirement is depends to a great 
extent upon what people do with it and how they prepare for 
it. A successful retirement requires that same thought and 
effort needed for success at anything. 
p. 17 
f 12-28) 

....:.;~,,_....~ .. enB It is good to think of our advancing years 
another anonymous writer has written: 

There's nothing at all the matter with me; 
I'm just as heal thy as I can be; 
I do have arthritis in both knees, 
And when I talk, I talk with a wheeze. 
My pulse is weak, and my blood is thin 
But I 'm awfully well for t he fix I'm in! 

I think my liver is out of whack, 
And a ter ribl e pain is in my back, 
My hearing i s poor, my eyes i ght is dim, 
But I'm much better off than is old Jim. 
The doctors say my days are few 
For every week they find something new. 

The way I stagger is a crime 
And my digestion is not worth a dime; 
I jump like mad at the dr op of a pin, 
But I'm awfully well for the shape I'm in. 

I have arch supports on both feet, 
Or I woul dn't be able to go on the street, 
I cannot sleep night after night, 
And in the morning, I 'm simply a fright 
My memory is failing, my head is in a swim, 
But I'm awfully well for the shape I'm in. 

The moral is as this tale doth tell: 
You take heed and mind it well, 
It's better to say, 'I'm fine!' with a grin 
Or the other guy will tell you the shape he's in!H 
p. 21-22 
(12- 2 8 ) 
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Aging Mark Twain, in Letters from The Earth, wrote, "Man 
seems to be a rickety poor sort of a thing . He is always 
undergoing repairs . A machine that was as unreliable as he would 
have no market . " 
p. 3 

'Retirement 

() 

We cannot paint our Mona Lisa and leave 
the last third of the canvas blank. 

We cannot build our house and leave off the roof . 
We cannot run our race and stop before the final lap. 

p. 5 
(11-59' 

We cannot have dinner without dessert. 
We cannot sing our Battle Hymn without the 

"Glory , Glory, Hallelujah . " -~ 
We should sing al l our song . 

W.M.B. 

Aging Aging as a part of life has rarely attracted 
artistic or literary attention. Old age is underrepresented in 
cultural expression. The Picture of Dorian Gray, On Golden Pond, 
Cocoon, and Golden Girls are noteworthy exceptions. Shakespeare 
presented King Lear as that "ruin'd piece of nature." Aging is 
not good box office. A recent article by Walter Goodman in The 
New York Times suggested that characters generally treat old age 
in "the comical-sentimental mode, easy to swallow, like the 
coated drugs that some old people live on." Grandparents are 
usually presented as "doting and somewhat disconnected"--like a 
different species. 
p. 17 
(11-59) 

Aging Arnold Toynbee remarked, "A society's quality and 
durability can best be measured by the respect and care given to 
its elder citizens." We now have the opportunity--the mandate-
to discharge this responsibility intel ligently and ethically. As 
the popular cartoon character Pogo might say, "I have met the 
elderly and they are us." 
p. 21 
(11-59) 

.Aging I've even seen a coffee mug which reads: 

) 

&,, 
V p. 34 

(11-59 ) 

Now I lay me down to sleep, 
I pray the Lord my soul to keep . 
If I should die before I wake, 

0 Dea.:::::..:t~li...c.------...... Woody Allen said, "Death is nature ' s way of telling you 
to slow down. " 
ir · 4 2 1-59) 
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( 

(The Medicine Keepers Compact Disk by J.B. Allen) Lubbock, TX: Grey Horse Press. Copyright 
- Cain't Quit Music, 1998 (BMI). 

LTOPIC ., 
~owboy Poetry 

I REF# 

662-27 

ITEXT 

One Last Favor 

That ol' battered pickup perched beside the leanin', weathered 
shack, 

Remindin' me of buzzards on a roost, 
Just waitin', sorta patient like, fer J eb to load his stuff 
And me to give the wore-out thing a boost. 

It seemed to me 01' Jeb had took a mighty lengthy spell 
To git that dab of plunder rolled and stacked 
And I kinder got to thinkin' that he'd miss this lonesome camp 
When he fin'lly 'lowed he guessed he had 'er packed. 

'Course, we had to drink the coffee that he'd made before the 
dawn 

As the mornin' drifted by on muffled wings 
Till he went to reminiscin' 'bout the years he'd lived alone, 
Never needin' all the ways that progress brings. 

() 
Now, 01' Jeb weren't much for talkin' so it struck me purty plain 
That this move was nearly more than he could take, 
Fer I seen that tough ol' codger agein', right before my eyes, 
As that hard ol' shell began to fin'lly break. 

t) 

He'd lived and worked for thirty years where none would stay but 
him 

Tendin' country and the stock with honest pride 
Gittin' by on batch'lor groc'ries and a trip to town each fall, 
Sorta figgerin' he'd just stay here 'til he died. 

Well, of course, I couldn't help 'im, or change the way things were, 
So we left the place by early afternoon 
And barely got our supper from that even-tempered cook 
Who regaled us with his same ol' wore out tune. 

But this mornin' finds me settin' on the hill above the shack 
Watchin' dry old boards provide a fun'ral pyre 
As 01' Jeb and all his plunder joins the country that was home, 
And I swear I heard a "Thank ye" through the fire. 
(Track 27) 




